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The problem is, by
now, well known
•

High enrollment rates

•

…but low learning levels

•

and often lower attendance.

•

Shown in many countries

The problem is, by now, well known

An example: India
Enrollment in school
96.7% of children (in the age group 6-14
years) are enrolled in school in rural India.
This is the 6 th year in a row that enrollment
rates have been 96% or above.
Attendance in school
Visit to a government school on any random
day in September, October or November
shows about 71% of enrolled children are
attending school on that day.
However there is a lot of variation in daily
attendance across states.

% children in grade 5 who
read at or above grade 2
level.

This understates the problem
•

57% of grade 7 children in a sample of Delhi school perform at division level
on the ASER test.

•

Yet when given simple simulated market problems, they resort to addition
or even tallying to answer them.

The question
Why are children failing to understand the math/reading that the curriculum
aims to convey? Are they unable to learn for some reason? or simply bored or
inattentive? Or is the school system failing to leverage existing knowledge

Research in cognitive science points to the preschool years as a time when
children begin to develop an interest in math and an ability to communicate
about math concepts, present already in infants, with symbols.
Can Indian preschoolers develop those skills and if they do will they do better
in school?

Pre-school mathematicians
An experiment with 1,539 4-5 year old children in 214
Pratham-run preschool classes for poor children in Delhi
Classes randomized to 3 conditions:
• Math games
• Social games (active control)
• Normal curriculum (no-treatment control)

12+ months study:
•

Month 1: Pretest assessments

•

Months 2-5: Games

•

Month 6: First post-test assessments (~94% of sample)

•

EL2, EL3 after kids have joined school

Two number games exercising and enhancing sensitivity to
large, approximate and to small, exact quantities, through
activities that are enjoyable and motivating.
Numerical comparison;
Approximate addition

Successive addition of one;
One-to-one correspondence

Two geometry games exercising and enhancing sensitivity
to the shape of the large-scale, navigable layout and to the
shapes of visual forms, also with activities children enjoy.
Navigating by a geometric map

Finding the intruding form

Four social games games training sensitivity to emotion and
gaze, with materials and activities that parallel the math games.
Reading emotions

Following gaze

Questions and measures
Did the games enhance the abilities
they exercised?

More purple or
green dots?

Did the games enhance learning of the
mathematical language and symbols used in
preschool?

Which shape
doesn’t belong?

Where is the three?

Which face
doesn’t belong?

Where is the ball?

Did the games enhance children’s readiness to
learn the mathematical language, symbols,
and operations taught in school?
Where is the eleven? Where is the circle?

Who has more?

How many candies?

Which will cross?

How many sides?

First finding
Even though the children had never played any games like these before,
they learned to play as quickly and effectively as the children in the US,
and they played as enthusiastically. Poor Indian children have an
intuitive grasp of, and interest in, number and geometry.

Dillon, Kannan, Dean, Spelke & Duflo, Science 2017

First finding
Immediate effects on the non-symbolic math tests
***

math games

***

social games

Endline 1

Children given math games were more sensitive to number/geometry than
those given social or no games (opposite effects on social games).
NB: Treatment effects in percentage points, relative to no-treatment control.
Black stars show significant treatment effects relative to no-treatment control.
Red stars show relative treatment effects of math and social games. **p<.01, ***p<.001

Second finding
The impact on non-symbolic math did not diminish over time
***

jeux
math
mathématiques
games
jeux
social
sociales
games

***

Endline 1

Endline 2

**

Endline 3

Even though children lost all access to the games a year earlier, the specific
impact of the math games was as big at EL3 as at EL1.
NB: Treatment effects in percentage points, relative to no-treatment control.
Black stars show significant treatment effects relative to no-treatment control.
Red stars show relative treatment effects of math and social games. **p<.01, ***p<.001

Third finding
A weak but significant effect on symbolic math at EL1....

“four”

mathmathématiques
games
jeux
social
games
jeux
sociales

*

“ball”

Endline 1

Endline 2

Endline 3

Children in the math games condition showed better mastery of Arabic
numbers and of number words and shape names (as they do for US
children).
NB: Treatment effects in percentage points, relative to no-treatment control.
Black stars show significant treatment effects relative to no-treatment control.
Red stars show relative treatment effects of math and social games. *p<.05; **p<.01

...but this disappeared at later endlines
math
games
jeux mathématiques
social
games
jeux
sociales

“fourteen”

*
“circle”

Endline 1

Endline 2

Endline 3

“who has more?”

Although the math games enhanced the math language and symbols used in
preschool, they did not enhance children’s learning of symbolic math in primary
school.
NB: Treatment effects in percentage points, relative to no-treatment control.
Black stars show significant treatment effects relative to no-treatment control.
Red stars show relative treatment effects of math and social games. *p<.05; **p<.01

Are the later assessment tests no good?
Do Indian & US children learn school math differently?
“fourteen”

“circle”

High test-retest
reliability across all
time points.
Consistent effects of
age and schooling.

“who has more?”

High correlations between non-symbolic & symbolic number,
controlling for geometry, and the reverse (replicating findings
from studies of US children and validating the measures).
Indian and US children seem to learn about number and geometry in similar
ways, despite big differences in how they live.
Dillon, Kannan, Dean, Spelke & Duflo, Science 2017

Conclusion from the first study
Playing non-symbolic math games, in a good nursery school, is not sufficient
for enhancing children’s readiness for learning school mathematics.
What more is needed?
1. Play with symbols as well as with sets of
objects and forms?
2. Teaching of the symbols by the teacher
who provided the math games, linking
this activity to school math?

The Market Math studies
• Kolkata (201 children in 92 markets)

• Delhi (400 children in 39 markets)
• 3 pairs of “mystery shoppers” bought goods
from children
• Then children were invited to participate in the study:
•

Written assessment of school arithmetic (ASER study)

•

Oral assessment of school arithmetic
•

Simple problems

•

“Anchored” problems

•

Increasingly unfamiliar hypothetical transactions
•

Different price

•

Different unit (i.e., kilo or unit)

•

Different price and unit

Market children far outperform school children,
matched in age and background, on these problems.
Children who sell in markets (average
age, 11-14, most males) are quite
adept at mental calculations that
yield the prices of multiple items
(multiplication), the prices for
quantities in grams of goods priced in
kilos (division), and the final bill
(addition) and change owed
(subtraction) for a purchase of two
different items, far outperforming
school children who don’t sell in
markets.

Most of the market children are also enrolled in school
The average child in our study was a teenage boy enrolled in school who
sold fruits or vegetables.
Kolkata

Delhi

Did their market experience enhance their learning of school arithmetic?
Notes: (1) Table shows background characteristics of children surveyed in markets in Kolkata and Delhi.

Market children showed a clear disadvantage on school
math.
Market
children

School
children

Why is the school math curriculum so ineffective, even for children with a
good intuitive understanding of arithmetic? How can it be improved?

Summary
•

Poor learning levels

•

Poor recognition of the knowledge that is there

•

The school system does not appear to be leveraging the skills and
aptitudes kids have.

What the problem is (mainly) not
•

Children are undernourished, parents are not helping, etc: children
cannot learn

•

Teacher salary & other resources

•

Incentives to do the job (as teachers understand it).

Children in India have the same fundamental learning
processes as children in the US
•

Among pre-school mathematicians, we
find the same non-symbolic abilities in
India as is typically found in US studies

•

Moreover we find the same correlations
between current and subsequent symbolic
skills and the non-symbolic skills as in the US

•

Math can be taught successfully, to all
children.

Teacher salary and other resources
•

Teachers are highly paid.

•

Teachers salary are much higher in public than in (cheap) private
schools that village children attend, yet performance in private school
is at least as good (more evidence on that below)

•

Non-permanent teachers who are paid a fraction of a regular
teacher’s salary are more effective.

•

Large scale experiment in Indonesia to test the impact of doubling
teacher pay led to NO increase in performance. Same results in
another experiment in Kenya.

•

Evidence also suggest no impact of cutting class size in India.

Teacher incentives
•

•

Directing incentive to specific things does help:
–

In Udaipur (Rajasthan), we found that when teachers were given an incentives to
attend, they attended more and children scored better at an endline test.

–

In Andhra Pradesh, Muralidharan and Sundararaman find that giving teachers
incentives based on their children test scores led to increase in test scores

However, private schools have the strongest incentives of all, since they
survive based on parents’ satisfaction.
–

The ASER test consistently find that children going to private schools do better
than children who go to government schools

–

But this is entirely due to selection of children

–

In large RCT, Private schools tend to teach math and Telugu less well, thought
they teach hindi and english

Private school experiment in AP
(Muralidharan and Sudararaman)
Test score gains for those offered private school vouchers

Combined

English

Math

Telugu
-0,1

-0,05

0

0,05
year 4

0,1
year 2

0,15

0,2

The tyranny of the curriculum
•

If kids can learn and teachers do teach,
could the problem be that teachers are
not teaching the right material?

•

“Tyranny of the curriculum”: no matter
what children can do, you cannot afford
not to complete the curriculum.

•

As a result, there is no time for activities
that connect mathematics to children’s
interests and intuitive abilities.

•

And as a result, education focuses only on
the children who, through high ability or
family support, are able to make those
connections outside of school.

A snapshot of grade 4 curriculum, Haryana

The tyranny of the curriculum
•

If kids can learn and teachers do teach, could the problem be that
teachers are not teaching the right material?

•

“Tyranny of the curriculum”: no matter what children can do, you
cannot afford not to complete the curriculum.

•

Not only an Indian problem. It is related to how elitist the curriculum is …
–

Same problem in Kenya… and in France!

–

Opposite situation in Finland, which has great test scores

Two possible approaches:

Prepare kids before the fall down: pre-school years and early
grades
Teaching to the right level.

Two possible solutions
against the tyranny of
the curriculum:
• Preparing children
better
• Teaching at the
right level

Making math games work: A second trial
1896 children in 231 Delhi preschools.
4 conditions: non-symbolic math games, symbolic
math games, mixed math games, no-treatment.
Non-symbolic games

Symbolic games

2

Second experiment

Non-symbolic games

1896 children in 231 Delhi preschools.
4 conditions: non-symbolic math games, symbolic
math games, mixed math games, no-treatment.
Before game play, training on symbols.
Same time-line.

Symbolic games

2

Second expt.: Effects on the non-symbolic measures
non-symbolic games

symbolic games

mixed games

tests:

Endline 1

Endline 2

Endline 3

The non-symbolic and mixed games increased children’s sensitivity to number
and geometry in dot arrays and forms. Enduring effects,
replicating Exp. 1. Symbolic games had no effect on the intuitive tasks,
suggesting the symbols were not given numerical meaning.
NB: Preliminary findings. Z-scores from pre-registered measures and analyses.
Data labeled in black show significant treatment effects relative to no treatment control.
No differences between the 3 treatment conditions are significant. *p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001

Second expt.: Effects on the symbolic measures
non-symbolic games

symbolic games

mixed games

tests:
“find fourteen”

Endline 1

Endline 2

“find the circle”

“who has more?”

Endline 3

All 3 conditions enhanced symbolic math abilities at EL1.
The mixed games also enhanced school math learning at the later endlines,
though the effects were small.
NB: Preliminary findings. Z-scores from pre-registered measures and analyses.
Data labeled in black show significant treatment effects relative to no treatment control.
*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001

Expt 2 Summary
Games that alternately exercise intuitive and
symbolic math concepts enhanced children’s
learning of grade-1 school math.
But intervention depended on special teachers
working with a small pull-out group.
Next steps: games for class-wide play by
groups of children in Delhi public
kindergartens, led by the regular teacher.
Similar activity may be able to support the
curriculum in first grade as well.

Lessons Learned
Indian preschool and beginning primary
school children have the ability and the
motivation to learn. By all our measures, they
are as capable as their more advantaged
peers in Europe and the U.S.

When they are engaged in play with adults
and peers that encourages communication
about number and geometry, they begin to
develop the symbolic skills that are needed
for success in school.
But preschool games are not likely to be the
whole answer. Are meaningful math activities
at later ages more effective?
Suggestions from a different study in India

One possibility: math games in primary school classrooms
Games for first grade classes and for
homogeneous classes of 5 year olds, in new
government preschools.
Games for all the children in the class, led by
regular teachers with training and guidance
by Pratham.

Classes divided into groups that play
cooperatively and vie with one another for
the fastest/most accurate performance.
Games are based on the previous nursery games, but modified to coordinate
with the first grade curriculum and to give intuitive meaning to the algorithms
of arithmetic.
Soon, an RCT in Delhi primary schools
But other measures are needed as well.

Pratham: Teaching at the Right Level
Fundamental idea of Pratham’s TaRL approach: address
the teaching to the children who are really here…
1. Children assessed with simple tool for language
and math

From here

2. For instruction, children grouped by learning level
rather than age
3. Available teachers/volunteers assigned to groups.
Teaching according to learning levels using appropriate,
interactive materials
4. Ongoing monitoring, assessment, and regrouping based
on learning levels. Tracking of progress and frequent
reviews

To

The results
•

•

Key principles of TaRL model demonstrated to be effective in 3 RCT
experiments in India (Gujarat, Mumbai, Uttar Pradesh) and one in
Ghana
–

Local tutors and volunteers able to deliver pedagogy

–

The results replicate from context to context without any problem

Challenges of “take-up” running the program out of school
–

Few of the eligible kids took advantage of the program in UP

–

Aim for to develop a model that can be implemented through government
school system

Experience mainstreaming TARL
•

•

•

•

An excellent program, can be done mostly with existing resources,
it would seem it should take on easily in schools…
–

Problem 1: convincing the elites

–

Problem 2: getting the program to “take” with teachers

A first set of experiments was conducted in Bihar and Uttarakhand
–

In Bihar, a summer school program ran by teacher was effective

–

And the replication of the basic Pratham volunteer model out of school was also effective

But in both places, scaling up through schools (with volunteers or with teachers did not
work). Further observation and qualitative worked showed that:
–

Teachers did not implement the program

–

They felt they did not have time due to curriculum pressures

Pratham changed the program with two versions:
–

Volunteers take over the school for 50 days (Uttar Pradesh)

–

Teachers implement during special hours, with support from cluster coordinators who are trained as
well.

Fraction of children who can read a paragraph

T ARL | EVIDENCE TO SCALE
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Uttar Pradesh results in details

46

TaRL In India
In India –scale up as of September 2017
–

Partnership model (Haryana model), 13 states & 2
UT, 28k schools, 4.35 Million Children.

–

Direct learning camp model(UP model): 4,000
schools, 200,000 Children. Constant laboratory

–

Pre-post data shows large gain under both models.

Conclusion: fixing
primary education

Fixing primary education
•

•

Give up on schools?
–

Digital efforts mainly out of school (pradigi)

–

Great potential, Remarkable impacts of some initatives (RCT of mindspark) but it is still
in a school like setting

–

Satisfying… but

Fundamental problem with this approach is that kids are in school, anything
else requires convincing them to show up
–

First Read India problem was out of school: very large effect on very few kids

–

Parents are not willing to continue with mindspark

•

Schools continue to have the monopoly to test and legitimate knowledge

•

Parents continue to buy into the obsession of elitism: schools is valuable for the
possibilities it opens up.

Fixing primary education
Changing the curriculum?
–

That remains the holy grail: many of the
problems of the system are ultimately
anchored in the curriculum

–

Tremendous opposition from the
education world…

–

This may still be possible!

Fixing primary education
Working on the margins: Some parts of the system are more open
–

Pre-school

–

Early Grade

–

Summers

–

Tutoring

–

Completely defunct schools

There is a fear that any open margin will get closed (temptation to
regulate)

Fixing primary education
•

We will need to continue to engage with the
school system as it is

•

The good thing is that we do know that kids can
learn, and we know what needs to be done

•

•

–

Try to prevent kids from falling behind

–

How to catch them if they do

The challenge is to exploit all existing wedges
and pry open new ones at every opportunity.
–

Strong and attractive (social game based?) curriculum
in early grades and pre-school

–

May be some feature of those two can make their way
in the regular curriculum.

–

Tarl integrated in the school system later.

No silver bullet, but large gains, and they are
multiplied by millions of children.

